DRESS CODE FOR DEGREE RECIPIENTS FOR 56th CONVOCATION

Fifty Sixth Convocation (Convocation – 2023) of the Institute is scheduled to be held on July 3, 2023. The dress code for the Convocation ceremony is as follows:

**Degree Recipients (Men)**

Attire Type: Kurta (Cream)  
Pyjama (White)  
Kurta Style: Knee-length, Full-sleeved, Nehru Style

**Degree Recipients (Women)**

Attire Type: Kurta (Cream)  
Churidar/Leggings (White)  
Kurta Style: Knee-length, Full/3-quarter sleeved, preferably Nehru Style

OR

Saree (Cream)

**Footwear**

Formal shoes or sandals are preferred. Casual footwear of any kind is strongly discouraged.

Degree recipients are required to make their own arrangements for the Convocation dress. Degree recipients failing to adhere to the dress code specified here will not be permitted entry into the Convocation Hall.

Colour-coded Stoles will be provided by the Institute during the rehearsal on July 2, 2023.
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